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Graduate Study 
In Dentistry 

Now Offered 
University Offers Courses Leading 

to Master of Science De1gree. 

The Graduate School of the Uni
versity is now offering courses 
ope'n to graduates of Dentistry 
which lead to the degree Master of 
Science. These courses are design
ed to afford educational opportu
nities for persons interested in ex
panding their knowledge in certain 
phases of dentistry, in dental re
search, and i'n teaching. Graduate 
study programs may be arranged 
in the following major subjects: 
Oral Pathology, Orthodontics. 

Pre-requisites Announced 
A limited number of students 

who possess approved qualifica
tions are accepted for graduate 
work. Application forms may be 
obtained from the administrative 
office of the School of Dentistry. 
Admission to the Graduate School 
is gra:nted by the Dean of that 
School after approval of the ap
plication by the School of Dent
istry. University regulations as to 
registration and fees in the Grad
uate School apply to these courses. 
An applicant for admission must 
present credentials for a minimum 
of sixty semester hours of credit 
in the liberal arts college of an 
accredited institution and must 
possess a degree in dentistry from 
a recognized dental school. 
Requirements for Graduate Degree 

Each graduate student will fol
low a program of study outlined 
by a committee of the Graduate 
Faculty and approved by the Dean 
of the Graduate School. 

At least thirty semester hours 
of University credit, including a 
thesis, must be arned, with a 
minimum of t:wenty hours i'n the 
major subject. Not mor than eight 
credit hours may be allowed for 
clinical courses. A minimum of 
fourteen months of resid nee is r -
quired. The residence requirements 
may be met in four semesters un
der the present accelerated pro
gram of the University. 
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A MESSAGE OF WELCOME TO THE 
IN DIANA ST A TE DENT AL ASSOCIATION 

The administration and the faculty is happy to extend a 
hearty and sincere invitation to all members of the Indiana 
State Dental Association to visit and in pect the school of 
de'ntistry during the annual May meeting of the association. 

The recent progress which Indiana University School of 
Dentistry has been making has been marked by many develop
ments which should be of unusual interest to the alumni. These 
improvements have been made with the objective of increa i'ng 
the high quality of d ntal education in the State of Indiana and 
thus at the same time bettering the service to the dental pro
fession and to the citizens of Indiana. 

Visitors will observe e·nlarged facilities for dental research. 
The department or oral histopathology has recently estab

lished a new and improved laboratory for research and inv sti
gation in dental problems pertaining to that subject. The lab
oratory for research in dental materials has likewise expanded 
its facilities and equipment. At the prese·nt time this depart
ment is collaborating with a member of the prosthetic dentistry 
department and a member of the operative dentistry depart
ment in conducting clinical investigations in those fields. Alter
atio'ns are being made at present in the rooms adjacent to the 
childrens' clinic to provide enlarged quarters for graduate study 
and investigation in clinical orthodontics. 

Visitors will also observe improvements throughout the 
building for the purpose of providing better atmosphere and 
conditions under which the stude·nts conduct their study and 
work. New fluorescent lights have been placed in all technic 
laboratories recently and plans are being considered for im
proving the lighting in the various clinics. 

Members of the l'ndiana State Dental Association are 
E:arnestly urged to visit any and all departments of the school. 
Members of the various departments will be available to describe 
the part of the individual departments in the integrated program 
of dental education now in effect. 

Crawford to Participate Dean 
Canadian Dental Meeting 

In 

No. 3 

Financial Aid 
Given to Grad

uate Program 
1'wo Graduate cholarship Offer

ed by Research Committee. 

Indiana University School of 
Dentistry, a:nxious to extend its 

excellent reputation, has broaden

ed its teaching program to include 

training in dentistry on the grad
uate school level. This program 
is explained lsewhere in this is
sue. It is anticipated that through 
this co-ordinated program between 
the graduate school and the school 
of dentistry, knowledge will be 
added to that which is already 
available regarding unknown and 
serious problems in dentistry and 
that this knowledge based on fun
damental research may help to 
solve these problems. 

Ril y Memorial Association 
A sist 

When the program was outli'hed 
and the need for financial sup
port was presented to the Re
search Committee of the Riley 
Memorial Association of which Mr. 
Hugh McK Landon is Chairman, 
the committee agreed assistance 
should be given supporting this 
program. Acting accordingly, funds 
have bee'n made available for the 
dental school in the amount of 
$2400.00 to be used for two 
scholarships, one in orthodonics 

Has Active Part in Four Day 
Program. 

and one in oral pathology. 
the convention he will present a 
film on "Amalgam." He will also Mark Additional Progre s 

Dr. William H. Crawford, dean 
of Indiana University School of 
Dentistry, has been invited to ap
pear on the program of the con
v ntion of the Ontario Dental As
sociation in Toronto on May 18th, 
19th, 20th, and 21st. 

During his stay in anada, Dean 
Crawford will present to the con
vention four one hour clinics, after 
which he will respond to a quiz 
section on th subject of "Small 
Castings." H has been request d 
to show the film on "Small Cast
ings" and r ad a paper on the 
same subj ct. In another sessio'n of 

addr ss the Ontario Dental Nurses If our dental school is to grow 
Assistants Association at one of and develop and gain r cognition 
their sessions during the m eting. i·n this highly competitive field of 

Dean Crawford has asked that d ntal research, it must do so by 
his sincere regrets be express d to sponsoring a program which adds· 
all members of the State Dental to th knowledge and foundation 
Association and Alumni of Indiana of dentistry, and this can b ac
University School of Dentistry for complish d only by attacking the 
his inability to be in attendance unknown probl ms confronting us. 
at the May Me ting and that his All this mean carefully plann d 
most hea1·ty welcorn be expr ssed and car fully xecuted research. 
to all those who will be able to Work of this natur has an added 
be here. In view of the good benefit besides those mentioned 
neighbor policy in this national abov in that it act a a con
emergency, it is felt that Dean stant stimulus to ducational 
Crawford's presen at th Can- progre s and is ssential to a ell 

( ontinu d on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) 
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The Dental School 
Library 

The following new books and 
periodicals have been added to the 
library since December 19, 1941: 

American Dental Association
Dental Caries, 2'nd edition, 
1941. 

American Medical Association
Subject Headings and Cross 
References Quarterly Cumu
lative Index Medicus, 2nd edi
tion, 1940. 

Anthony, L. P .-American Text
book of Prosthetic Dentistry, 
7th edition, 1942. 

Boyd, Wm.-Textbook of Path
ology, 3rd edition, 1938. 

Clapesattle, H. - The Doctors 
Mayo, 1941. 

Encyclopedia America:na, 1941 
edition, 30 volumes. 

Holmes, 0 . W.-Works, 1891, 14 
volumes. 

McClendon, J . F.-Iodine and 
the incidence of goiter, 1939. 

Scheifley, W. H.- Impressions 
of Postwar Europe, 1935. 

Sears, V. H.-Basic Principles 
in Dentistry, c1942. 

Standard Reference Work, 1926, 
10 volumes. 

Stotsenburg, J. H .- An Impar
tial Study of the Shakespeare 
'fitle, 1904. 

Thackeray-Works, 1887, 10 vol
umes. 

Thoma-Oral Pathology, 1941. 
Tolstoy-Works, 1904, 24 vol

umes. 
Visscher, M. B.-Chemistry & 

Medicine, c1940. 
Winter, Leo-Operative or a 1 

surgery, 1941. 
Yearbook of Dentjstry, 1941. 
123 volumes of periodicals bound 

and placed on shelves. 
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Highlights 1n 
the Progress 

Of Dentistry 
The era in dental history that 

was inaugurated in this country 
in 1839-40 has been notable not 

usefulness. Theories regarding the 
origin of dental disorders were 
placed upon a more scientific basis. 
Research was given more general 
co·nsideration as the basis for the 
attainment of prevention of den
tal diseases, and for the develop
ment of plans for more effective 
distribution of oral health-service 
to all the people. 

W. J. Gies 
*Read at the First District Den
tal Society at the Dental Centen
nial Dinner, held at the Academy 
of Medicine on March 4, 1940. Doc
tor Gies here epitomizes the march 
of progress of dentistry in a single 
paragraph. (From an editorial in 
T'he New York Journal of Dent
istry, April 1940-Ed.) 

demonstrations covering anatomy, 
pathology, anesthesia and opera
tive procedures. The courses will 
be conducted at the school of den
tistry starting Monday morning, 
9 :00 to 12 :00, and completed 
Wednesday afternoon, 1: 15 to· 
4 :00. The courses are limited to 
thirty men each and the fee is 
two dollars. Regjstration in the 
courses can be made by writing to 
the school of dentistry. 

only for the development of gen
eral cooperation among, and organ
ization of, dentists for the es
tablishment and development of 

systems of education and state 
regulation, and for the creation of 
a periodical professional literature, 

but also for exceptional advance
ments in the practice of dentistry, 
of which the boon of anesthesia in 
its various general and local modes 
has been among the most widely 

May Meeting Plans 
Near Completion 

appreciated. During these eve·ntful Reputable Clinicians and Essayists 
years, health service in dental Will Participate. 
practice became a dominant pur-
pose; infections of the dental pulp 
or periodontal tissues were found 
to occasion serious maladies in 
other parts of the body; and the 
remedial treatment of teeth hav-

Dr. Guthrie P. Carr, Lafayette, 
who is in charge of arranging the 
program for the 1942 May meet
ing of the Indiana State Dental 

ing diseased or lifeless pulps, or Association, is rapidly completing 
disordered .. supp~rting ~issues, was 

1 

those arrangements. Because of 
brought rnto mcreasmg accord unexpected military assignments, 
with the necessity in health care d t fl . t b f f 
f h 1 1. . t' f a e con ic s ecause o un ore-oir t e comp ete e imma ion o 
such pathological conditions. The seen accelerated dental school cur-
importance of periodontoclasia ricula, and other exigencies, it 
("p¥orrhea") was definitely real- has been necessary to replace some 
ized, and its treatment made more essayists and clinicians who were 
direct and effectual. Antisepsis and on the original program. Dr. Carr 
radiography were made routine has been sufficiently successful in 
procedures of practice. Orthodontia making these replacements that 
was reorga:nized and extended. the quality 'Of the program will 
Oral hygiene, particularly in child- not at all be affected. 
ren, became a matter of increasing As according to the usual cus
concern, and was made the basis of tom, the Monday morning session 
an auxiliary practice and the ob- will be devoted to table clinics 
jective of important public bene- which will be given in the assem
factions. Oral surgery was creat- bly room at the Claypool Hotel. 
ed a specialty of dental service. The remaining sessions with the 
The operating chair, drilling a:nd exception of Wednesday afternoon 
cutting machinery, and a multi- will consist of papers read by 
tude of operative instruments, de- essayists all of whom have nation
vices, and methods were perfect- al reputations in their particular 
ed. The rubber dam was conceived; fields. Included among these will 
cavity preparation for filling was be Dr. George W. Crane, Dr. Vir
reduced to a scientific technique; gil D. Cheyne, Dr. Loren D. Sayre, 
filling materials including gold, Dr. Bert L. Hooper, Dr. Stanley 
bala:nced alloys, and cements were D. Tylman, and Dr. Oren A. Oli
r endered more adaptable or newly ver. Dr. Oliver is President of 
devised; and the preparation of in- the American Dental Association. 
lay~ was made practical. Vulcan- A new feature of the meeting 
ite was converted into dental use; will be the presentation of two 
continuous gum dentures were in- short courses of instruction for 
vented; all types of dentures and those who wish to concentrate 
oral applia:nces, and artificial their time on one subject. Dr. 
teeth for use separately or in Lewis Spear will conduct a course 
g.roup, were improved; and repair, entitled, "Principles and Technics 
with obturators and velums, of de- of Dental Radiology." Drs. Glenn . 
fee.ts in the roof of the mouth and J . Pell and G. T. Gregory will 
in the soft palate was carried to give a course in Oral Surgery 
a very high degree of functional which will c'Onsist of 1 ctures and 

Children's Dentistry Profici 

ency Certificate Awarded 

Honored Graduate Resides in In
dianapolis. 

Ally N. Burks, a membel' of the 
1942 graduating class and a ~esi

dent of Indianapolis, has been an·· 
nounced as the earner of the an·· 
nual certificate for proficiency in 
children's dentistry. This honor 
is sponsored and awarded by the 
American Society for the Promo .. 
tion of Dentistry for Children . 

The award is made each yea1 
to the graduating student who has 
demonstrated the most proficiency 
during his undergraduate activi
ties in children's dentistry. The 
ability to control the child patient 
effectively in a kind and friendly 
manner as well as the degree of 
success of the operation are fac-
t'Ors considered in the selection 
of the graduate so honored. 

In' addition to the certificate, 
the honored graduate is given a 
one year membership in the Ameri
can Society for the Promotion of 
Dentistry for Children. He also 
receives a one year subscription 
for Review of Dentistry for Chil
dren, the official journal of the 
society. 

Graduate Study 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Candidates for the Master of 
Science degree must co·nduct a re
search problem and prepare a sat
isfactory thesis. Graduate students 
may become candidates for the de
gree Master of Science upon cer
tification by the major department 
to the Dean of the Graduate School 
that the student is qualified for ad
vancement to candidacy. This cer
tification must occur at least one 
semester before the completion of 
the program of graduate study. 

Graduate students who complete 
this program of study and re
search with a high standard of 
achievement, and who pass suc
cessfully comprehensive examina
tions at the end of the period, will 
be eligible for the degree Master 
of Science. 
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Research Group Con
ducts Annual Meeting 

foternational Representation on 
Scientific Program. 

The International Association 
for Dental Research held its an
nual meeting at the. Commodore 
Hotel, New York City on March 14 
and 15. A record number of re
ports were read on scientific in
vestigations in dentistry by mem
bers and guests of the Associa
tion. Those from Indiana Uni
versity who contributed to the 
program included Dr. Thurman 
B. Rice, Dr. Virgil D. Cheyne, 
Dr. William F. Koss, and Dr. 
Harry J. Healey. They reported 
on individual investigations which 
had been completed by them in 
the immediate past. 

Because 'Of meritorious contri
bution to research literature dur
ing the past year, Mr. Ralph 
Phillips was honored by election 
to membership in the Association. 
He was also elected to membership 
in the dental materials group of 
the Association. Mr. Phillips is 
associated with Dean Wm. H. 
Crawford in the research and 
teaching of dental materials in 
this sch<>'ol. 

J. P. Puyl, J. L. Williams, Chair
man, J. L. Young, A. Berger, T. 
Blum, G. W. Clapp, H. S. Dun
ning, W. J. Gies, H. W. Gillett, 
R. G. Hutchinson, Jr., T. P. Hy
att, M. Hellman, A. H. Merritt, 
B. B. Palmer, Jr., P. R. Stillman, 
L. M. Waugh, Secretary. The 
first eight named in this group 
are now deceased. During 1921 
and 1922, the sectional form of 
organization was perfected. 

The program of the first gen
eral scientific meeting-an eve
ning session on December 21, 1922 
-consisted of only two presenta
tions. For comparison, the pro
gram of the 1942 meeting was 
composed of 81 presentahons of 
reports on recent investigations. 
On December 1, 1941, the asso
ciation had 558 members ·in 31 
geographic sections in 8 countries. 
Since 1937, the association has 
been publishing the Journal of 
Dental Research. In 1940, a sci
entific group - "Materials:' - wa3 
organized as the first of a pros
pective series of groups within 
the association to advance re
search in various aspects of den
tistry. 

"The International Association 
for Dental Research was founded 
at a meeting held in the Colum
bia University Club, New York 
on December 10, 1920. It was one 
of the following four coordinated 
plans for dental advancement in 
research and education: 1. Es
tablishment in 1916 of the first 
university dental school in New . 
York City; 2. The creation in 
1919 of the Journal of Dental Re
search; 3. The organization in 
1920 of the International Associ
ation for Dental Research; 4. The 
initiation in 1921 of the Carnegie 
Foundation's study 'Of dental edu
cation. 

The I.A.D.R. has been realizing 
the hopes and aspirations of its 
founders. May it continue, with 
increasing devotion and ability, to 
exert cumulative influence in the 
development of all phases of oral 
health service.-(We are indebt
ed to William J. Gies, Columbia 
University, for the above quoted 
historical information concerning 
the I.A.D.R.-Editor's note.) 

High School Dental 
Examination Is 

Conducted 
Thorough mouth examinations 

have been made recently of ap
proximately 2,000 students at the 
George Washington High School, 
Indianapolis. This dental survey 
was conducted by Dr. Robert L. 
Peden, director of the dental di
vision of the bureau of maternal 
and child health of the Indiana 
State Board of Health, a·nd senior 
students from the school of dent
istry under the guidance of Dr. 
Harry J. Healey. 

indications for which were found 
during the examinations. The high 
school authorities plan to launch 
a campaign to have all of the 
dental defects, which were discov
ered, treated a·nd remedied as soon 
as possible. 

The data resulting from the ex
amination charts will be analyzed 
by Dr. Peden and Dr. Healey. One 
of the methods of approach which 
has been used in the study of the 
etiology of dental caries . has been 
the analysis of clinical findings re
sulting from, mouth examinations 
of large groups of humans. Some 
extremely interesting and valu
able information has been derived 
and reported from such group ex
aminations by Klein and Palmer, 
Brekhus and Armstrong, Sloman 
a·nd Sharp, Stoughton and Meak
er, and others. It is hoped that the 
analysis of the local high school 
mouth examination data will prove 
to be a valuable contribution to 
this method of investigation of 
Dental caries. 

School of Business Dean 
Enters Military Service 

Dean Arthur M. Weimer of In
diana University school of busi
ness was recently sworn in as 
Captain in the United States Army 
Quartermaster Corps. He report
ed for duty on April 17 with the 
service of supply office of the 
quartermaster general, Washing
ton, D.C. The oath was admin
istered by Lieutenant James R. 
Gilbert of the university depart
ment ·of military science in the 
presence of Colonel R. L. Shoe
maker, head of the department. 

The alumni of the school of 
dentistry will particularly remem
ber Dean Weimer because of his 
splendid address at the annual 
dinner of the alumni association 
held in January. Dean Weimer 
has our heartiest congratulations 
and our best wishes for complete 
success in his new activities in 
behalf of his country. 

Dean Crawford 
(Continued from Page 1) 
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3 Graduates Elected 
To Honor Society 

Three members of the 1942 

graduating class were elected to 

alumni membership in Theta 

Theta Chapter of Omicron Kappa 

Upsilon by the active or faculty 

members of the chapter. Omicron 
Kappa Upsilon is the nationa.1 
scholastic honor society for stu
dents of dentistry. Those thus 
honored in this year's graduating 
class are as follows: Morris Meyer 
Stoner, New London, Connecticut; 
Richard Shenk Michener, Kokomo, 
Indiana; William Fay Henning, 
Boonville, Indiana. 

Alumni members are elected 
from a list of senior students pre
pared by the Dean of the school 
and approved by the faculty mem
bers or their committee. The list 
includes at least twelve percent 
of the graduating class who rank 
highest in scholarship (for the 
entire dental course) and charac
ter and who possess potential 
qualities for future professional 
growth and attainments. 

Omicron Kappa Upsilon had its 
inception in 1914 at Northwestern 
University Dental School. At the 
present time approximately 35 
component chapters ·exist in den
tal schools throughout the United 
States. Theta Theta Chapter, the 
componency in Indiana University, 
was granted a charter by the Su
preme Chapter in 1934. 

The honor society has as a 
standard for its membership the 
following ideals as quoted from 
the preamble of its first consti
tution: "To encourage and de
velop a spirit of emulation among 
students in dentistry and to rec
ognize in an appropriate manner 
those who shall distinguish them
selves by a high grade of scholar
ship." 

Gold keys, symbolic of member
ship in the society, are presented 
to the newly elected members. 
This official insignia is composed 
of the letters 0 (Omicron) , K 
(Kappa), and U (Upsilon) sur
rounded by the Greek letter S 
(Sigma) . The first three initials 
which indicate the name of the 

The need for a special organ
ization to promote dental research 
had become so obvious by 1915 
that soon thereafter leading den
tists in New York, Boston, and 
Chicago were asked to indicate in 
a succession of selective polls the 
names of a few in each city who 
should be invited to create sec
tions in an international associa
tion for dental research. The en
suing correspondence with about 
150 consultants, after interrup
tions and delays caused by the 
World War, culminated in the se
lection of forty founders. The 
following twenty-one of the found
ers attended the meeting for gen
eral organization: Drs. E. A. 
Bogue, V. H. Jackson, F. C. Kem
ple, F. A. Peeso, M. L. Rhein, 

An inspection , or examination 
chart was provided by the ex
aminers to the George W ashingto·n 
High School officials for the 
mouth of each person enrolled in 
the school. These charts indicated 
for each mouth the condition of 
the gingiva, the number of miss
ing teeth, the number of fillings 
present, and the need for prophy
lactic treatment, restorations, ex
tractions, orthodontic treatment, 
and any other oral treatments the 

adian meeting will be of much 
more value to the dental profes
sion and bring greater recognition 
to Indiana University School of 
Dentistry than if he were to re
main in Indianapolis for the May 
Meeting. We regret that the two 
meetings occur simultaneously. 

society are derived from the three 
Greek words, Odontos or "teeth," 
Kai or "and," and Hygeia or 
"health." The encircling letter, 
Sigma; derives from the Greek 
word Soteria or "preservation and 
conservation." Hence the gold key 
represents the all embracing ideal 
of preservation and conservation 
of the teeth and health, which is 
the chief concern of the dental 
profession in its oral health serv-

We co·ngratulate Dean Crawford 
upon the distinguished honor 
which he has received for himself 
and for Indiana University chool 
of Dentistry. ice. 
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Student Health 
Service Offered 

Clinical and Laboratory Examina
tions Made Available. 

The Indiana University Medical 
Center is now offering a health 
service for students of the Schools 
of Medicine and Dentistry, the 
School for Laboratory Technicians, 
Indiana University Training 
Course fo~ Social Workers, and 
the North American Gymnastic 
Union of Indiana University. 

The service is designed to pro
mote the general health of stu
dents by offering complete clin
ical and laboratory examination 
when necessary and by providing 
dispensary service for minor ill
nesses. 

Any student who requires pro
fessional medical service is ad
vised to present a health servicei 
identification card, provided him 
by his school, at the Central Ad
mitting Desk, Clinical Building, in 
the Medical Center. For routine 
care, students are requested to re
port between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. on all week days with 
the exception of Saturday on 
which day the service is limited 
to the morning. 

Examinations and treatments 
performed in the Central Admit
ting Room and the various spe
cialty clinics are classified under 
out-patient service. No charge is 
made against the individual stu
dent's hospitalization allotment for 
any examination or treatment 
made in the out-patient depart
ment. 

Any student may be asimitted 
for infirmary care for a period 
not to exceed four days upon the 
recommendation of the Clinical Di
rector. This service is offered to 
students requiring short term in
patient treatment of minor ill
nesses and for purposes of estab
lishing a diagnosis when this can
not be done in the out-patient de
partment. A per diem charge is 
made against the Student Health 
Fund for infirmary care but is 
not billed against the account of 
any individual student. 

Any student may be admitt d 
to the wards of the Robert W. 
Long Hospital and receiv full 
s rvice from the visiting and r si
d nt staffs. The charge for such 
car is $4.25 per day and all costs 
up to a maximum of $20.00 per 
school year are charged against 
th Student Health Fund. Costs 
in excess of $20.00 ar charged 
dir ctly to the stud nt. 
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If the student is financially un
able to defray his own expenses, 
the student or his family is ad
vised to notify the Medical Direc
tor a t once in order that he may 
advise them of the method of se
curing the court's approval to 
have the hospital cost s paid by 
the county in which the student 
has legal residence. 

Dental Faculties Associa
tion Meets in New York 

Local Faculty Participates in 
P rogram. 

/ 

Effect of Amalgam 
Contamination Reported 
Research Group Members Conduct 

Dimensional Changes Ex
per iments. 

For several years research work
ers in the field of dental materials 
have been concerned with the pos
sible injurious effect upon the 
physical properties 

1

of amalgam 
caused by mulling in the hand or 
by incorporation of saliva during 
condensation. This problem now 

The nineteenth ann~al meeting occupies the for~most position in 
of the American Association of materials research as evidenced by 
Dental Schools was held in New the subject matter in papers pre-

sented at the March meeting of 
York City, March 16, 17, 18. This the International Association for 

was advocated to avoid this phe
nomena by using the rubber dam 
for mulling and to avoid all saliva 
contamination as much as possible. 
Naturally, non-zinc alloys will not 
give this expansion, but they do 
have other inferior physical propeT
ties with which the dentist is fa
miliar. The optimum percentage of 
zinc that can be used with safety 
against this delayed expansion 
seems -to be around .4 per cent. 
The degree of dimensional change 
will vary with each operator and 
some investigators report none at 
all, which is quite possible since 
the concentration of salts . in the 
perspiration varies widely with in
dividuals. 

This particular research .problem 
is one that the dentist should con
sider and one that will receive 
much attention i'n the future . How
ever, other basic factors as tritur
ation time, condensation pressure, 
etc., must not be overlooked. Un
til we secure clinical evidence to 
substantiate our laboratory find
ings on these variables, we must 
still co·nsider them as the major 
problems in amalgam tresearch. 
Such an investigation is now un
der way at the dental school and 
may lead to enlightening inf orma
tion on these pertinent factors of 
amalgam manipulation. 

association is composed of 39 den- Dental Reseairch in New York. 
tal schools and faculties from the Four of the six papers submitted 
United States and Canada. At dealt with dimensional change as 
each annual meeting, in addition 
to the transaction of business per
taining to dental teaching, papers 
are presented by members on sub
jects relating to current and im
mediate problems of the various 
departments of instruction in a 
dental school. 

Participating in the program 
from Indiana University were 
two faculty members from the 
school of dentistry. At the busi
ness meeting, Dr. Thomas D. Spei
del, Editor-Business Manager of 
the J om·nal of Dental Education, 
reported on that Journal which 
is the official publication of the 
Association. Dr. Speidel was sub
sequently re-appointed as Editor 
and Business Manager for 1942-
43. Dr. Virgil D. Cheyne read a 
paper before a general session on 
the subject "The Relation of Path
ology to Dentistry." 

Indiana University was also rep
resented by school of dentistry 
faculty members in sections of the 
meeting devoted to Administration, 
Restorative Dentistry, Oral Diag
nosis, Preventive Dentistry, and 
Oral Surgery. Much benefit was 
obtainable from the interchange of 
thoughts and ideas between fac
ulty members from the different 
schools represented in these sec
tional meetings. 

The local representatives visited 
Columbia University School of 
Dental and Oral Surgery and 
made a tour of inspection of that 
institution. Time was spent by 
the individual representatives 
from this school with faculty' 
members from the Columbia 
school in departments of especial 
interest to them. Observation and 
comparison of teaching methods 
between the two schools was thus 
mad possible. 

effected by amalgam contamina
tion. The results of these experi
ments are summed up in the fol
lowing paragraphs. 

The average amalgam, triturat
ed according to manufacturer's di
rections, usually has an expansion 
of around seven to nine micro·ns 
per centimeter when tested twenty
four hours after condensation. It 
may va;ry two or three microns 
either way but this variance is 
not deemed of great importance 
since the micron ( .00004 inch) is 
of small magnitude. However the 
evidence presented by papers at 
New York indicates that if the di
mensional change of amalgams 
which are mulled freely in the 
hand is observed over a long 
period of inactivity for several 
weeks which is fo llowed by a sud
den "delayed expansion" that ex
tends to heights of four to five hun
dred microns. This is a dimensional 
change of extreme proportions and 
one that cannot easily be ignored. 
An expansion of as much as sev
enty microns was observed on 
specimens prepared even after 
washing the hands thoroughly in 
soap and water and drying with 
alcohol. Evidence has been cited 
of clinical cases where this ex
pansio·n has caused severe "bulg
ing of the restorations." This same 
delayed expansion was obtained by 
the incorporation of saliva during 
condensation. 

Th mechanism of the expans
ion seems to be a reactio·n be
tween the zinc of the alloy and 
salt solutions present in perspira
tion and saliva, causing the liber
ation of hydrog n gas. This gas in 
trying to escape caused an ex
pa:nsion and may even raise bub
bles on the surface of the amal
gam or crack the restoration. It 
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organized and correlated under
graduate program. 

Dental Research Furthered 
During the last decade the re

sults of studies by public and pri
vate agencies has demonstrated 
(1) the high incidence of dental 
defects, (2) the relatively small 
amou·nt of treatment received by 
the average child, and ( 3) the un
deniable fact that there is more 
restorative work needed than can 
be done. Obviously, therefore, our 
main efforts must be directed to
ward developing adequate pre
ventive measures applicable to 
large groups of the population. 

In addition to this very broad 
and comprehensive problem, the 
question of orthodo·ntia for the 
average and underprivileged child 
has no easy and economical olu
tion at present. Obviously, the 
first step in planning procedures 
applicable to large numbers of 
children is to understand as fully 
as possible the etiological factors 
contributing to the condition to be 
prevent d. 

'!"he dental school is inde d 
grateful for the gen rous act of 
th Ril y Memorial Foundation 
and wishe to express its most sin 
cere appreciation. 
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